Public visitors who wish to observe an open session of the July 29-30, 2020 National Science Board (NSB) meetings may do so by visiting the NSF YouTube channel. For meetings on Wednesday, July 29, go to: https://youtu.be/3CXXjWbwsYE. For meetings on Thursday, July 30, go to: https://youtu.be/rjs0ny0zgR4.

Note that following the first meeting of the day a meeting may start up to 15 minutes before or after the posted time depending on the length of the previous meeting. Open meetings can be watched in their entirety later on YouTube.

Committee on National Science and Engineering Policy (SEP)

Wednesday, July 29, 2020
Open session: 4:15 p.m. – 5:05 p.m.
- Committee Chair’s Opening Remarks
- Approval of Prior Minutes
- Update on planning for Indicators 2022
- Impacts of COVID-19 on Indicators Data Availability
- Impacts of COVID-19 on National and International Statistics
- Discussion of Indicators-Inspired Policy Messages to Accompany Vision 2030